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CONVENTION 1 ON CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION WITHIN 
THE CSCE

The States parties to this Convention, being States 

participating in the Conference on Security and Co-operation 

in Europe,

Conscious of their obligation, as provided for in 

Article 2, paragraph 3, and Article 33 of the Charter of the 

United Nations, to settle their disputes peacefully;

Emphasizing that they do not in any way intend to impair 

other existing institutions or mechanisms, including the 

International Court of Justice, the European Court of Human 

Rights, the Court of Justice of the European Communities and 

the Permanent Court of Arbitration;

Reaffirming their solemn commitment to settle their 

disputes through peaceful means and their decision to develop 

mechanisms to settle disputes between participating States;

Recalling that full implementation of all CSCE principles 

and commitments constitutes in itself an essential element in 

preventing disputes between the CSCE participating States;

1 Came into force on 5 December 1994, i.e., two months after the date of deposit with the Government of Sweden 
of the twelfth instrument of ratification or accession, in accordance with article 33 (3):

Date of deposit 
of the instrument 

Participant of ratification
Croatia................................................................................................................................. 4 November 1993
Cyprus................................................................................................................................. 16 February 1994
Denmark*........................................................................................................................... 23 August 1994
France................................................................................................................................. 13 August 1993
Germany*........................................................................................................................... 29 September 1994
Italy...................................................................................................................................... 5 October 1994
Liechtenstein*.................................................................................................................... 15 July 1994
Monaco............................................................................................................................... 14 October 1993
Poland*................................................................................................................................ 9 December 1993
Slovenia............................................................................................................................... 11 May 1994
Sweden*.............................................................................................................................. 25 November 1993
Switzerland*....................................................................................................................... 23 December 1993

* For reservations and declarations made upon ratification, see p. 307 of this volume.
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Concerned to further and strengthen the commitments 

stated, in particular, in the Report of the Meeting of Experts 

on Peaceful Settlement of Disputes adopted at Valletta and 

endorsed by the CSCE Council of Ministers of Foreign Affairs 

at its meeting in Berlin on 19 and 20 June 1991,

Have agreed as follows:

CHAPTER I - GENERAL PROVISIONS

Article 1 

Establishment of the Court

A Court of Conciliation and Arbitration shall be 

established to settle, by means of conciliation and, where 

appropriate, arbitration, disputes which are submitted to it 

in accordance with the provisions of this Convention.

Article 2 

Conciliation Commissions and Arbitral Tribunals

1. Conciliation shall be undertaken by a Conciliation 

Commission constituted for each dispute. The Commission shall 

be made up of conciliators drawn from a list established in 

accordance with the provisions of Article 3.

2. Arbitration shall be undertaken by an Arbitral Tribunal 

constituted for each dispute. The Tribunal shall be made up 

of arbitrators drawn from a list established in accordance 

with the provisions of Article 4.

3. Together, the conciliators and arbitrators shall 

constitute the Court of Conciliation and Arbitration within 

the CSCE, hereinafter referred to as "the Court".
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Article 3 

Appointment of Conciliators

1. Each State party to this Convention shall appoint, within 

two months following its entry into force, two conciliators of 

whom at least one is a national of that State. The other may 

be a national of another CSCE participating State. A State 

which becomes party to this Convention after its entry into 

force shall appoint its conciliators within two months 

following the entry into force of this Convention for the 

State concerned.

2. The conciliators must be persons holding or having held 

senior national or international positions and possessing 

recognized qualifications in international law, international 

relations, or the settlement of disputes.

3. Conciliators shall be appointed for a renewable period of 

six years. Their functions may not be terminated by the 

appointing State during their term of office. In the event of 

death, resignation or inability to attend recognized by the 

Bureau, the State concerned shall appoint a new conciliator; 

the term of office of the new conciliator shall be the 

remainder of the term of office of the predecessor.

4. Upon termination of their period of office, conciliators 

shall continue to hear any cases that they are already dealing 

with.

5. The names of the conciliators shall be notified to the 

Registrar, who shall enter them into a list, which shall be 

communicated to the CSCE Secretariat for transmission to the 

CSCE participating States.
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Article 4 

Appointment of Arbitrators

1. Each State party to this Convention shall appoint, within 

two months following its entry into force, one arbitrator and 

one alternate, who may be its nationals or nationals of any 

other CSCE participating State. A State which becomes Party 

to this Convention after its entry into force shall appoint 

its arbitrator and the alternate within two months of the 

entry into force of this Convention for that State.

2. Arbitrators and their alternates must possess the 

qualifications required in their respective countries for 

appointment to the highest judicial offices or must be 

jurisconsults of recognized competence in international law.

3. Arbitrators and their alternates are appointed for a 

period of six years, which may be renewed once. Their 

functions may not be terminated by the appointing State party 

during their term of office. In the event of death, 

resignation or inability to attend, recognized by the Bureau, 

the arbitrator shall be replaced by his or her alternate.

4. If an arbitrator and his or her alternate die, resign or 

are both unable to attend, the fact being recognized by the 

Bureau, new appointments will be made in accordance with 

paragraph 1. The new arbitrator and his or her alternate 

shall complete the term of office of their predecessors.

5. The Rules of the Court may provide for a partial renewal 

of the arbitrators and their alternates.

6. Upon expiry of their term of office, arbitrators shall 

continue to hear any cases that they are already dealing with.

7. The names of the arbitrators shall be notified to the 

Registrar, who shall enter them into a list, which shall be
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communicated to the CSCE Secretariat for transmission to the 

CSCE participating States.

Article 5 

Independence of the Members of the Court and of the Registrar

The conciliators, the arbitrators and the Registrar shall 

perform their functions in full independence. Before taking 

up their duties, they shall make a declaration that they will 

exercise their powers impartially and conscientiously.

Article 6 

Privileges and Immunities

The conciliators, the arbitrators, the Registrar and the 

agents and counsel of the parties to a dispute shall enjoy, 

while performing their functions in the territory of the 

States parties to this Convention, the privileges and 

immunities accorded to persons connected with the 

International Court of Justice.

Article 7 

Bureau of the Court

1. The Bureau of the Court shall consist of a President, a 

Vice-Pr sident and three other members.

2. The President of the Court shall be elected by the 

members of the Court from among their number. The President 

presides over the Bureau.

3. The conciliators and the arbitrators shall each elect 

from among their number two members of the Bureau and their 

alternates.

4. The Bureau shall elect its Vice-Pr sident from among its 

members. The Vice-Pr sident shall be a conciliator if the
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President is an arbitrator, and an arbitrator if the President 

is a conciliator.

5. The Rules of the Court shall establish the procedures for 

the election of the President as well as of the other members 

of the Bureau and their alternates.

Article 8 

Decision-Making Procedure

1. The decisions of the Court shall be taken by a majority 

of the members participating in the vote. Those abstaining 

shall not be considered participating in the vote.

2. The decisions of the Bureau shall be taken by a majority 

of its members.

3. The decisions of the Conciliation Commissions and the 

Arbitral Tribunals shall be taken by a majority of their 

members, who may not abstain from voting.

4. In the event of a tied vote, the vote of the presiding 

officer shall prevail.

Article 9 

Registrar

The Court shall appoint its Registrar and may provide for 

the appointment of such other officers as may be necessary. 

The staff regulations of the Registry shall be drawn up by the 

Bureau and adopted by the States parties to this Convention.

Article 10 

Seat

1. The seat of the Court shall be established at Geneva.
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2. At the request of the parties to the dispute and in 

agreement with the Bureau, a Conciliation Commission or an 

Arbitral Tribunal may meet at another location.

Article 11 

Rules of the Court

1. The Court shall adopt its own Rules, which shall be 

subject to approval by States parties to this Convention.

2. The Rules of the Court shall establish, in particular, 

the rules of procedure to be followed by the Conciliation 

Commissions and Arbitral Tribunals constituted pursuant to 

this Convention. They shall state which of these rules may 

not be waived by agreement between the parties to the dispute.

Article 12 

Working Languages

The Rules of the Court shall establish rules on the use 

of languages.

Article 13 

Financial Protocol

Subject to the provisions of Article 17, all the costs of 

the Court shall be met by the States parties to this 

Convention. The provisions for the calculation of the costs; 

for the drawing up and approval of the annual budget of the 

Court; for the distribution of the costs among the States 

parties to this Convention; for the audit of the accounts of 

the Court; and for related matters, shall be contained in a 

Financial Protocol to be adopted by the Committee of Senior 

Officials. A State becomes bound by the Protocol on becoming 

a party to this Convention.
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Article 14 

Periodic Report

The Bureau shall annually present to the CSCE Council 

through the Committee of Senior Officials a report on the 

activities under this Convention.

Article 15 

Notice of Requests for Conciliation or Arbitration

The Registrar of the Court shall give notice to the CSCE 

Secretariat of all requests for conciliation or arbitration, 

for immediate transmission to the CSCE participating States.

Article 16 

Conduct of Parties - Interim Measures

1. During the proceedings, the parties to the dispute shall 

refrain from any action which may aggravate the situation or 

further impede or prevent the settlement of the dispute.

2. The Conciliation Commission may draw the attention of the 

parties to the dispute submitted to it to the measures the 

parties could take in order to prevent the dispute from being 

aggravated or its settlement made more difficult.

3. The Arbitral Tribunal constituted for a dispute may 

indicate the interim measures that ought to be taken by the 

parties to the dispute in accordance with the provisions of 

Article 26, paragraph 4.

Article 17 

Procedural Costs

The parties to a dispute and any intervening party shall 

each bear their own costs.
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CHAPTER II - COMPETENCE

Article 18 

Competence of the Commission and of the Tribunal

1. Any State party to this Convention may submit to a 

Conciliation Commission any dispute with another State party 

which has not been settled within a reasonable period of time 

through negotiation.

2. Disputes may be submitted to an Arbitral Tribunal under 

the conditions stipulated in Article 26.

Article 19 

Safeguarding the Existing Means of Settlement

1. A Conciliation Commission or an Arbitral Tribunal 

constituted for a dispute shall take no further action in the 

case:

(a) If, prior to being submitted to the Commission or 

the Tribunal, the dispute has been submitted to a court or 

tribunal whose jurisdiction in respect of the dispute the 

parties thereto are under a legal obligation to accept, or if 

such a body has already given a decision on the merits of the 

dispute ;

(b) If the parties to the dispute have accepted in 

advance the exclusive jurisdiction of a jurisdictional body 

other than a Tribunal in accordance with this Convention which 

has jurisdiction to decide, with binding force, on the dispute 

submitted to it, or if the parties thereto have agreed to seek 

to settle the dispute exclusively by other means.

2. A Conciliation Commission constituted for a dispute shall 

take no further action if, even after the dispute has been 

submitted to it, one or all of the parties refer the dispute
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to a. court or tribunal whose jurisdiction in respect of the 

dispute the parties thereto are under a legal obligation to 

accept.

3. A Conciliation Commission shall postpone examining a 

dispute if this dispute has been submitted to another body 

which has competence to formulate proposals with respect to 

this dispute. If those prior efforts do not lead to a 

settlement of the dispute, the Commission shall resume its 

work at the request of the parties or one of the parties to 

the dispute, subject to the provisions of Article 26, 

paragraph 1.

4. A State may, at the time of signing, ratifying or 

acceding to this Convention, make a reservation in order to 

ensure the compatibility of the mechanism of dispute 

settlement that this Convention establishes with other means 

of dispute settlement resulting from international 

undertakings applicable to that State.

5. If, at any time, the parties arrive at a settlement of 

their dispute, the Commission or Tribunal shall remove the 

dispute from its list, on receiving written confirmation from 

all the parties thereto that they have reached a settlement of 

the dispute.

6. In the event of disagreement between the parties to the 

dispute with regard to the competence of the Commission or the 

Tribunal, the decision in the matter shall rest with the 

Commission or the Tribunal.

CHAPTER III - CONCILIATION

Article 20 

Request for the Constitution of a Conciliation Commission

1. Any State party to this Convention may lodge an 

application with the Registrar requesting the constitution of
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a Conciliation Commission for a dispute between it and one or 

more other States parties. Two or more States parties may 

also jointly lodge an application with the Registrar.

2. The constitution of a Conciliation Commission may also be 
requested by agreement between two or more States parties or 
between one or more States parties and one or more other CSCE 

participating States. The agreement shall be notified to the 

Registrar.

Article 21 

Constitution of the Conciliation Commission

1. Each party to the dispute shall appoint, from the list of 

conciliators established in accordance with Article 3, one 
conciliator to sit on the Commission.

2. When more than two States are parties to the same 

dispute, the States asserting the same interest may agree to 
appoint one single conciliator. If they do not so agree, each 
of the two sides to the dispute shall appoint the same number 

of conciliators up to a maximum decided by the Bureau.

3. Any State which is a party to a dispute submitted to a 

Conciliation Commission and which is not a party to this 

Convention, may appoint a person to sit on the Commission, 

either from the list of conciliators established in accordance 

with Article 3, or from among other persons who are nationals 

of a CSCE participating State. In this event, for the purpose 
of examining the dispute, such persons shall have the same 

rights and the same obligations as the other members of the 

Commission. They shall perform their functions in full 
independence and shall make the declaration required by 

Article 5 before taking their seats on the Commission.

4. As soon as the application or the agreement whereby the 

parties to a dispute have requested the constitution of a
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Conciliation Commission is received, the President of the 

Court shall consult the parties to the dispute as to the 

composition of the rest of the Commission.

5. The Bureau shall appoint three further conciliators to 

sit on the Commission. This number can be increased or 

decreased by the Bureau, provided it is uneven. Members of 

the Bureau and their alternates, who are on the list of 

conciliators, shall be eligible for appointment to the 

Commission.

6. The Commission shall elect its Chairman from among the 

members appointed by the Bureau.

7. The Rules of the Court shall stipulate the procedures 

applicable if an objection is raised to one of the members 

appointed to sit on the Commission or if that member is unable 

to or refuses to sit at the commencement or in the course of 

the proceedings.

8. Any question as to the application of this article shall 

be decided by the Bureau as a preliminary matter.

Article 22 

Procedure for the Constitution of a Conciliation Commission

1. If the constitution of a Conciliation Commission is 

requested by means of an application, the application shall 

state the subject of the dispute, the name of the party or 

parties against which the application is directed, and the 

name of the conciliator or conciliators appointed by the 

requesting party or parties to the dispute. The application 

shall also briefly indicate the means of settlement previously 

resorted to.

2. As soon as an application has been received, the 

Registrar shall notify the other party or parties to the 

dispute mentioned in the application. Within a period of
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fifteen days from the notification, the other party or parties 

to the dispute shall appoint the conciliator or conciliators 

of their choice to sit on the Commission. If, within this 

period, one or more parties to the dispute have not appointed 

the member or members of the Commission whom they are entitled 

to appoint, the Bureau shall appoint the appropriate number of 

conciliators. Such appointment shall be made from among the 

conciliators appointed in accordance with Article 3 by the 

party or each of the parties involved or, if those parties 

have not yet appointed conciliators, from among the other 

conciliators not appointed by the other party or parties to 

the dispute.

3. If the constitution of a Conciliation Commission is 

requested by means of an agreement, the agreement shall state 

the subject of the dispute. If there is no agreement, in 

whole or in part, concerning the subject of the dispute, each 

party thereto may formulate its own position in respect of 

such subject.

4. At the same time as the parties request the constitution 

of a Conciliation Commission by agreement, each party shall 

notify the Registrar of the name of the conciliator or 

conciliators whom it has appointed to sit on the Commission.

Article 23 

Conciliation Procedure

1. The conciliation proceedings shall be confidential and 

all parties to the dispute shall have the right to be heard. 

Subject to the provisions of Articles 10 and 11 and the Rules 

of the Court, the Conciliation Commission shall, after 

consultation with the parties to the dispute, determine the 

procedure.

2. If the parties to the dispute agree thereon, the 

Conciliation Commission may invite any State party to this
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Convention which has an interest in the settlement of the 

dispute to participate in the proceedings.

Article 24 

Objective of Conciliation

The Conciliation Commission shall assist the parties to 

the dispute in finding a settlement in accordance with 

international law and their CSCE commitments.

Article 25 

Result of the Conciliation

1. If, during the proceedings, the parties to the dispute, 

with the help of the Conciliation Commission, reach a mutually 

acceptable settlement, they shall record the terms of this 

settlement in a summary of conclusions signed by their 

representatives and by the members of the Commission. The 

signing of the document shall conclude the proceedings. The 

CSCE Council shall be informed through the Committee of Senior 

Officials of the success of the conciliation.

2. When the Conciliation Commission considers that all the 

aspects of the dispute and all the possibilities of finding a 

solution have been explored, it shall draw up a final report. 

The report shall contain the proposals of the Commission for 

the peaceful settlement of the dispute.

3. The report of the Conciliation Commission shall be 

notified to the parties to the dispute, which shall have a 

period of thirty days in which to examine it and inform the 

Chairman of the Commission whether they are willing, to accept 

the proposed settlement.

4. If a party to the dispute does not accept the proposed 

settlement, the other party or parties are no longer bound by 

their own acceptance thereof.
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5. If, within the period prescribed in paragraph 3, the 

parties to the dispute have not accepted the proposed 

settlement, the report shall be forwarded to the CSCE Council 

through the Committee of Senior Officials.

6. A report shall also be drawn up which provides immediate 

notification to the CSCE Council through the Committee of 

Senior Officials of circumstances where a party fails to 

appear for conciliation or leaves a procedure after it has 

begun.

CHAPTER IV - ARBITRATION

Article 26 

Request for the Constitution of an Arbitral Tribunal

1. A request for arbitration may be made at any time by 

agreement between two or more States parties to this 

Convention or between one or more States parties to this 

Convention and one or more other CSCE participating States.

2. The States parties to this Convention may at any time by 

a notice addressed to the Depositary declare that they 

recognize as compulsory, ipso facto and without special 

agreement, the jurisdiction of an Arbitral Tribunal, subject 

to reciprocity. Such a declaration may be made for an 

unlimited period or for a specified time. It may cover all 

disputes or exclude disputes concerning a State's territorial 

integrity, national defence, title to sovereignty over land 

territory, or competing claims with regard to jurisdiction 

over other areas.

3. A request for arbitration against a State party to this 

Convention which has made the declaration specified in 

paragraph 2 may be made by means of an application to the 

Registrar only after a period of thirty days after the report
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of the Conciliation Commission which has dealt with the 

dispute has been transmitted to the CSCE Council in accordance 

with the provisions of Article 25, paragraph 5.

4. When a dispute is submitted to an Arbitral Tribunal in 

accordance with this article, the Tribunal may, on its own 

authority or at the request of one or all of the parties to 

the dispute, indicate interim measures that ought to be taken 

by the parties to the dispute to avoid an aggravation of the 

dispute, greater difficulty in reaching a solution, or the 

possibility of a future award of the Tribunal becoming 

unenforceable owing to the conduct of one or more of the 

parties to the dispute.

Article 27 

Cases Brought before an Arbitral Tribunal

1. If a request for arbitration is made by means of an 

agreement, it shall indicate the subject of the dispute. If 

there is no agreement, in whole or in part, concerning the 

subject of the dispute, each party thereto may formulate its 

own position in respect of such subject.

2. If a request for arbitration is made by means of an 

application, it shall indicate the subject of the dispute, the 

States party or parties to this Convention against which it is 

directed, and the main elements of fact and law on which it is 

grounded. As soon as the application is received, the 

Registrar shall notify the other States party or parties 

mentioned in the application.

Article 28 

Constitution of the Arbitral Tribunal

1. When a request for arbitration is submitted, an Arbitral 

Tribunal shall be constituted.
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2. The arbitrators appointed by the parties to the dispute 

in accordance with Article 4 are ex officio members of the 

Tribunal. When more than two States are parties to the same 

dispute, the States asserting the same interest may agree to 

appoint one single arbitrator.

3. The Bureau shall appoint, from among the arbitrators, a 

number of members to sit on the Tribunal so that the members 

appointed by the Bureau total at least one more than the ex 

officio members. Members of the Bureau and their alternates, 

who are on the list of arbitrators, shall be eligible for 

appointment to the Tribunal.

4. If an ex officio member is unable to attend or has 

previously taken part in any capacity in the hearings of the 

case arising from the dispute submitted to the Tribunal, that 

member shall be replaced by his or her alternate. If the 

alternate is in the same situation, the State involved shall 

appoint a member to examine the dispute pursuant to the terms 

and conditions specified in paragraph 5. In the event of a 

question arising as to the capacity of a member or of his or 

her alternate to sit on the Tribunal, the matter shall be 

decided by the Bureau.

5. Any State, which is a party to a dispute submitted to an 

Arbitral Tribunal and which is not party to this Convention, 

may appoint a person of its choice to sit on the Tribunal, 

either from the list of arbitrators established in accordance 

with Article 4 or from among other persons who are nationals 

of a CSCE participating State. Any person thus appointed must 

meet the conditions specified in Article 4, paragraph 2, and 

for the purpose of examining the dispute, shall have the same 

rights and obligations as the other members of the Tribunal. 

The person shall perform his or her functions in full 

independence and shall make the declaration required by 

Article 5 before sitting on the Tribunal.
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6. The Tribunal shall appoint its Chairman from among the 

members appointed by the Bureau.

7. In the event that one of the members of the Tribunal 

appointed by the Bureau is unable to attend the proceedings, 

that member shall not be replaced unless the number of members 

appointed by the Bureau falls below the number of ex officio 

members, or members appointed by the parties to the dispute in 

accordance with paragraph 5. In this event, one or more new 

members shall be appointed by the Bureau pursuant to 

paragraphs 3 and 4 of this article. A new Chairman will not 

be elected if one or more new members are appointed, unless 

the member unable to attend is the Chairman of the Tribunal.

Article 29 

Arbitration Procedure

1. All the parties to the dispute shall have the right to be 

heard during the arbitration proceedings, which shall conform 

to the principles of a fair trial. The proceedings shall 

consist of a written part and an oral part.

2. The Arbitral Tribunal shall have, in relation to the 

parties to the dispute, the necessary fact-finding and 

investigative powers to carry out its tasks.

3. Any CSCE participating State which considers that it has 

a particular interest of a legal nature likely to be affected 

by the ruling of the Tribunal may, within fifteen days of the 

transmission of the notification by the CSCE Secretariat as 

specified in Article 15, address to the Registrar a request to 

intervene. This request shall be immediately transmitted to 

the parties to the dispute and to the Tribunal constituted for 

the dispute.

4. If the intervening State establishes that it has such an 

interest, it shall be authorized to participate in the
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proceedings in so far as may be required for the protection of 

this interest. The relevant part of the ruling of the 

Tribunal is binding upon the intervening State.

5. The parties to the dispute have a period of thirty days 

in which to address their observations regarding the request 

for intervention to the Tribunal. The Tribunal shall render 

its decision on the admissibility of the request.

6. The hearings in the Tribunal shall be held in camera, 

unless the Tribunal decides otherwise at the request of the 

parties to the dispute.

7. In the event that one or more parties to the dispute fail 

to appear, the other party or parties thereto may request the 

Tribunal to decide in favour of its or their claims. Before 

doing so, the Tribunal must satisfy itself that it is 

competent and that the claims of the party or parties taking 

part in the proceedings are well-founded.

Article 30 

Function of the Arbitral Tribunal

The function of the Arbitral Tribunal shall be to decide, 

in accordance with international law, such disputes as are 

submitted to it. This provision shall not prejudice the 

power of the Tribunal to decide a case ex aequo et bono, if 

the parties to the dispute so agree.

Article 31 

Arbitral Award

1. The award of the Arbitral Tribunal shall state the 

reasons on which it is based. If it does not represent in 

whole or in part the unanimous opinion of the members of the 

Arbitral Tribunal, any member shall be entitled to deliver a 

separate or dissenting opinion.
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2. Subject to Article 29, paragraph 4, the award of the 

Tribunal shall have binding force only between the parties to 

the dispute and in respect of the case to which it relates.

3. The award shall be final and not subject to appeal. 

However, the parties to the dispute or one of them may request 

that the Tribunal interpret its award as to the meaning or 

scope. Unless the parties to the dispute agree otherwise, 

such request shall be made at the latest within six months 

after the communication of the award. After receiving the 

observations of the parties to the dispute, the Tribunal shall 

render its interpretation as soon as possible.

4. An application for revision of the award may be made only 

when it is based upon the discovery of some fact which is of 

such a nature as to be a decisive factor and which, when the 

award was rendered, was unknown to the Tribunal and to the 

party or parties to the dispute claiming revision. The 

application for revision must be made at the latest within six 

months of the discovery of the new fact. No application for 

revision may be made after the lapse of ten years from the 

date of the award.

5. As far as possible, the examination of a request for 

interpretation or an application for revision should be 

carried out by the Tribunal which made the award in question. 

If the Bureau should find this to be impossible, another 

Tribunal shall be constituted in accordance with the 

provisions of Article 28.

Article 32 

Publication of the Arbitral Award

The award shall be published by the Registrar. A 

certified copy shall be communicated to the parties to the 

dispute and to the CSCE Council through the Committee of 

Senior Officials.
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CHAPTER V - FINAL PROVISIONS

Article 33 

Signature and Entry into Force

1. This Convention shall be open for signature with the 

Government of Sweden by the CSCE participating States until 

31 March 1993. It shall be subject to ratification.

2. The CSCE participating States which have not signed this 

Convention may subsequently accede thereto.

3. This Convention shall enter into force two months after 

the date of deposit of the twelfth instrument of ratification 

or accession.

4. For every State which ratifies or accedes to this 

Convention after the deposit of the twelfth instrument of 

ratification or accession, the Convention shall enter into 

force two months after its instrument of ratification or 

accession has been deposited.

5. The Government of Sweden shall serve as depositary of 

this Convention.

Article 34 

Reservations

This Convention may not be the subject of any reservation 

that it does not expressly authorize.

Article 35 

Amendments

1. Amendments to this Convention must be adopted in 

accordance with the following paragraphs.
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2. Amendments to this Convention may be proposed by any 

State party thereto, and shall be communicated by the 

Depositary to the CSCE Secretariat for transmission to the 

CSCE participating States.

3. If the CSCE Council adopts the proposed text of the 

amendment, the text shall be forwarded by the Depositary to 

States parties to this Convention for acceptance in accordance 

with their respective constitutional requirements.

4. Any such amendment shall come into force on the thirtieth 

day after all States parties to this Convention have informed 

the Depositary of their acceptance thereof.

Article 36 

Denunciation

1. Any State party to this Convention may, at any time, 

denounce this Convention by means of a notification addressed 

to the Depositary.

2. Such denunciation shall become effective one year after 

the date of receipt of the notification by the Depositary.

3. This Convention shall, however, continue to apply for the 

denouncing party with respect to proceedings which are under 

way at the time the denunciation enters into force. Such 

proceedings shall be pursued to their conclusion.

Article 37 

Notifications and Communications

The notifications and communications to be made by the 

Depositary shall be transmitted to the Registrar and to the 

CSCE Secretariat for further transmission to the CSCE 

participating States.
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Article 38 

Non-Parties

In conformity with international law, it is confirmed 

that nothing in this Convention shall be interpreted to 

establish any obligations or commitments for CSCE 

participating States that are not parties to this Convention 

if not expressly provided for and expressly accepted by such 

States in writing.

Article 39 

Transitional Provisions

1. The Court shall proceed, within four months of the entry 

into force of this Convention, to elect the Bureau, to adopt 

its rules and to appoint the Registrar in accordance with the 

provisions of Articles 7, 9 and 11. The host Government of 

the Court shall, in co-operation with the Depositary, make the 

arrangements required.

2. Until a Registrar is appointed, the duties of the 

Registrar under Article 3, paragraph 5, and Article 4, 

paragraph 7 shall be performed by the Depositary.

Done at Stockholm,
in the English, French, German,
Italian, Russian and Spanish languages,
all six language versions being
equally authentic, on 15th December 1992.

[For the signatures, seep. 294 of this volume.}
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FINANCIAL PROTOCOL ESTABLISHED IN ACCORDANCE WITH ARTI 
CLE 13 OF THE CONVENTION ON CONCILIATION AND ARBITRA 
TION WITHIN THE CSCE

Article 1 
Costs of the Court

1. All the costs of the Court established by the Convention on 
Conciliation and Arbitration within the CSCE (hereinafter referred to as 
"the Convention") shall be met by the States parties to the Convention. 
Costs of conciliators and arbitrators shall be costs of the Court.

2. The obligations of the host State with respect to expenditures in 
connection with the premises and furniture for use by the Court, their 
maintenance, insurance and security, as well as utilities, shall be set out 
in an exchange of letters between the Court acting with the consent of and 
on behalf of the States parties to the Convention, and the host State.

Article 2 
Contributions to the Budget of the Court

1. Contributions to the budget of the Court shall be divided among the 
States parties to the Convention according to the scale of distribution 
applicable within the CSCE, adjusted to take into account the difference in 
number between the CSCE participating States and the States parties to the 
Convention.

2. If a State ratifies or accedes to the Convention after its entry into 
force, its contribution shall be equal, for the current financial year, to 
one-twelfth of its portion of the adjusted scale, as established according 
to paragraph 1 of this Article, for each full month of that financial year 
which remains after the date on which the Convention enters into force in 
respect of it.

3. If a State which is not a party to the Convention submits a dispute 
to the Court pursuant to the provisions of Article 20, paragraph 2, or 
Article 26, paragraph 1 of the Convention, it shall contribute to the 
financing of the budget of the Court, for the duration of the proceedings, 
as if it were a party to the Convention.

For the application of this paragraph, the conciliation shall be 
presumed to commence on the day the Registrar receives notice of the 
agreement of the parties to set up a Commission and to end on the day the 
Commission notifies its report to the parties. If a party withdraws from 
the proceedings, these proceedings shall be considered as ended on the day 
of notice of the report specified in Article 25, paragraph 6 of the 
Convention. The arbitration proceedings shall be presumed to start on the 
day the Registrar receives notice of the agreement of the parties to 
establish a Tribunal and to end on the day the Tribunal renders its award.

Article 3 
Financial Year and Budget

1. The financial year shall be from 1 January to 31 December.
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2. The Registrar, acting with the concurrence of the Bureau of the 
Court, shall establish each year a budget proposal for the Court. The 
budget proposal for the ensuing financial year shall be submitted to the 
States parties to the Convention before 15 September.

3. The budget shall be approved by the representatives of the States 
parties to the Convention. Consideration and approval of the budget shall 
take place in Vienna unless the States parties to the Convention otherwise 
agree. On approval of the budget for the financial year the Registrar 
shall request the States parties to the Convention to remit their 
contributions.

If the budget is not approved by 31 December the Court will operate 
on the basis of the preceding budget and, without prejudice to later 
adjustments, the Registrar shall request the States parties to the 
Convention to remit their contributions in accordance with this budget.

The Registrar shall request States parties to the Convention to make 
fifty per cent of their contributions available on 1 January and the 
remaining fifty per cent on 1 April.

4. Barring a decision to the contrary by the representatives of the 
States parties to the Convention, the budget shall be established in Swiss 
francs and the contributions of the States shall be paid in this currency.

5. A State which ratifies or accedes to the Convention after its entry 
into force shall pay its first contribution to the budget within two months 
after the request by the Registrar.

6. States which, without being parties to the Convention, have submitted 
a dispute to the Court, shall pay their contribution within two months 
after the request by the Registrar.

7. The year the Convention enters into force, the States parties to the 
Convention shall pay their contribution to the budget within two months 
following the date of deposit of the twelfth instrument of ratification of 
the Convention. This budget is preliminarily fixed at 250,000 Swiss 
francs.

Article 4 
Obligations, Payments and Revised Budget

1. The approved budget shall constitute authorization to the Registrar, 
acting under the responsibility of the Bureau of the Court, to incur 
obligations and make payments up to the amounts and for the purposes 
approved.

2. The Registrar, acting under the responsibility of the Bureau of the 
Court, is authorized to make transfers between items and sub-items of up to 
15 per cent of items/sub-items. All such transfers must be reported by the 
Registrar in connection with the financial statement mentioned in Article 9 
of this Protocol.

3. Obligations remaining undischarged at the end of the financial year 
shall be carried over to the next financial year.
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4. If so obliged by circumstances and following careful examination of 
available resources with a view to identifying savings, the Registrar is 
authorized to submit a revised budget, which may entail requests for 
supplementary appropriations, for the approval of the representatives of 
the States parties to the Convention.

5. Any surplus for a given financial year shall be deducted from the 
assessed contributions for the financial year following the one in which 
the accounts have been approved by the representatives of the States 
parties to the Convention. Any deficit shall be charged to the ensuing 
financial year unless the representatives 'of the States parties to the 
Convention decide on supplementary contributions.

Article 5 
Working Capital Fund

A working capital fund may be established in case the States parties 
to the Convention deem it necessary. It will be funded by the States 
parties to the Convention.

Article 6 
Allowances and Nominal Retainers

1. Members of the Bureau of the Court, of the Conciliation Commissions 
and of the Arbitral Tribunals shall receive, for each day on which they 
exercise their functions, a daily allowance.

2. Members of the Bureau of the Court shall additionally receive a 
nominal annual retainer.

3. The daily allowance and the nominal annual retainer shall be 
determined by the representatives of the States parties to the Convention.

Article 7 
Salaries. Social Security and Pensions

1. The Registrar and any other registry staff appointed in accordance 
with Article 9 of the Convention shall receive a salary to be determined by 
the representatives of the States parties to the Convention.

2. The registry staff shall be limited to the strict minimum needed to 
ensure the operation of the Court.

3. The representatives of the States parties to the Convention shall 
ensure that the Registrar and the registry staff are afforded an adequate 
social security scheme and retirement pension.

Article 8 
Travel Expenses

1. Travel expenses which are absolutely necessary for exercising their 
functions shall be paid to the members of the Bureau of the Court, of the 
Conciliation Commissions and of the Arbitral Tribunals and to the Registrar 
and the registry staff.
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2. Travel expenses shall comprise actual transportation costs, including 
expenses normally incidental to transportation, and a daily subsistence 
allowance to cover all charges of meals, lodging, fees and gratuities and 
other personal expenses. The daily subsistence allowance shall be 
determined by the representatives of the States parties to the Convention.

Article 9 
Records and Accounts

1. The Registrar, acting under the authority of the Bureau of the Court, 
shall ensure that appropriate records and accounts are kept of the 
transactions and that all payments are properly authorized.

2. The Registrar, acting under the authority of the Bureau of the Court, 
shall submit to the States parties to the Convention, not later than 1 
March, an annual financial statement showing, for the preceding financial 
year:

(a) the income and expenditures relating to all accounts;

(b) the situation with regard to budget provisions;

(c) the financial assets and liabilities at the end of the financial 
year.

Article 10 
Audit

1. The accounts of the Court shall be audited by two auditors, of 
different nationalities, appointed for renewable periods of three years by 
the representatives of the States parties to the Convention.

Persons appearing or having appeared on the lists of conciliators or 
arbitrators or having received payment by the Court pursuant to Article 7 
of this Protocol may not be auditors.

2. Auditors shall annually conduct audits. They shall, in particular, 
check the accuracy of the books, the statement of assets and liabilities, 
and the accounts. The accounts shall be available for the annual auditing 
and inspection not later than 1 March.

3. Auditors shall perform such audits as they deem necessary to certify:

(a) that the annual financial statement submitted to them is correct 
and in accordance with the books and records of the Court,

(b) that the financial transactions recorded in this statement have 
been effected in accordance with the relevant rules, the budgetary 
provisions and other directives which may be applicable, and

(c) that the funds on deposit and on hand have been verified by 
certificates received directly from the depositories or by actual count.

4. The Registrar shall give auditors such assistance and facilities as 
may be needed for the proper discharge of their duties. Auditors shall, in
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particular, have free access to the books of account, records and documents 
which, in their opinion, are necessary for the audit.

5. Auditors shall annually draw up a report certifying the accounts and 
setting forth the comments warranted by the audit. They may, in this 
context, also make such observations as they deem necessary regarding the 
efficiency of financial procedures, the accounting system and the internal 
financial control.

6. The report shall be submitted to the representatives of the States 
parties to the Convention not later than four months after the end of the 
financial year to which the accounts refer. The report shall be transmitted 
to the Registrar beforehand, so that he will have at least 15 days in which 
to furnish such explanations and justifications as he may consider 
necessary.

7. In addition to the annual auditing, auditors will at any time have 
free access to check the books, the statement of assets and liabilities, 
and accounts.

8. On the basis of the audit report, the representatives of the States 
parties to the Convention shall signify their acceptance of the annual 
financial statement or take such other action as may be considered 
appropriate.

Article 11 
Special Disbursement Account

1. A special disbursement account may be established by the States 
parties to the Convention aimed at lowering the procedural costs for the 
States parties to disputes submitted to the Court which have difficulties 
paying these costs. It will be funded by voluntary contributions from 
States parties to the Convention.

2. A State party to a dispute submitted to the Court that wishes to 
receive funds from the special disbursement account shall file a request to 
the Registrar, with a detailed statement estimating procedural costs.

The Bureau of the Court shall examine the request and forward its 
recommendation to the representatives of the States parties to the 
Convention which shall decide whether to grant this request and to what 
extent.

After the case has been heard, the State having received funds from 
the special disbursement account shall address to the Registrar, for study 
by the Bureau, a detailed statement of procedural costs actually expended 
and shall proceed, if need be, with reiinbursing the sums in excess of the 
actual costs.

Article 12 
Decision Making

All decisions by the States parties to the Convention or their 
representatives under this Protocol shall be taken by consensus.
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Article 13 
Amendments

Amendments to this Protocol shall be adopted in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 35 of the Convention. The Bureau of the Court may 
address its opinion on the proposed amendments to the CSCE Secretariat for 
transmission to the CSCE participating States.

This Protocol, established in the English, French, German, Italian, 
Russian and Spanish languages, all six language versions being equally 
authentic, having been adopted by the Committee of Senior Officials at 
Prague, on 28 April 1993 in accordance with Article 13 of the Convention on 
Conciliation and Arbitration within the CSCE is deposited with the 
Government of Sweden.
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ALBAN N
ALBANIA
ALBANIA
ALBANIE
ALBANIA
AJIEAHHfl

ALFRED SERREQI

DEUTSCHLAND 
GERMANY 
ALEMANIA 
ALLEMAGNE
GERMANIA

WlLHELM HÔYNCK

VEREINIGTE STAATEN VON AMERIKA 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
ESTADOS UNIDOS DE AMERICA 
ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE 
STATI UNITI D'AMERICA 
COE^HHEHHBIE IlITATLI AMEPHKH

ARMENIEN
ARMENIA
ARMENIA
ARMENIE
ARMENIA
APMEHH3

ARMAN KIRAKOSSIJAN

ÔSTERREICH
AUSTRIA
AUSTRIA
AUTRICHE
AUSTRIA
ABCTPHfl

ALOIS MOCK
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ASERBAIDSCHAN
AZERBAIJAN
AZERBAIYAN
AZERBAÏDJAN
AZERBAIGIAN

BELARUS 
BELARUS 
BELARUS 
BELARUS 
BELARUS 
BEJIAPyCL

BELGIEN
BELGIUM
BELGICA
BELGIQUE
BELGIO

WILLY CLAES

BOSNIEN-HERZEGOWLNA
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA
BOSNIE-HERZEGOVINE
BOSNIA-ERZEGOVINA
BOCHHfl H rEPUJETOBHHA

HARIS SILAJDIC

BULGARIEN
BULGARIA
BULGARIA
BULGARIE
BULGARIA
EOJIFAPHfl

STOYAN GANEV
[With declarations — Avec déclarations] {

1 [For the text of the declarations made upon signature, see p. 306 of this volume — Pour le texte des déclarations 
faites lors de la signature, voir p. 306 du présent volume.]
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KANADA 
CANADA 
CANADA 
CANADA 
CANADA 
KAHAJU

ZYPERN
CYPRUS
CHIPRE
CHYPRE
CIPRO
KHITP

KROATIEN
CROATIA
CROACIA
CROATIE
CROAZIA
XOPBATHfl

DANEMARK
DENMARK
DINAMARCA
DANEMARK
DANIMARCA
3AIWX

MICHAEL B. PHILLIPS
[31 March 1993 — 31 mars 1993]

GEORGEIACOVOU

ZDENKO SKRABALO

OTTO ERLING M0LLER
[25 March 1993 — 25 mars 1993]
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SPANIEN
SPAIN
ESPANA
ESPAGNE
SPAGNA
HŒAHHfl

ESTLAND
ESTONIA
ESTONIA
ESTONIE
ESTONIA
3CTOHHH

FINNLAND
FINLAND
FINLANDIA
FINLANDE
FINLANDIA

PAAVO VAYRYNEN

FRANKREICH
FRANCE
FRANCIA
FRANCE
FRANCIA
«DPAHUH5I

GEORGIEN
GEORGIA
GEORGIA
GEORGIE
GEORGIA

ROLAND DUMAS
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VEREINIGTES KONIGREICH 
UNITED KINGDOM 
REINO UNIDO 
GRANDE-BRETAGNE 
REGNO UNITO 
COE.HHHEHHOE KOPOJIEBCTBO

GRIECHENLAND
GREECE
GRECIA
GRECE
GRECIA

UNGARN
HUNGARY
HTJNGRIA
HONGRIE
UNGHERIA
BEHTPH3

IRLAND
IRELAND
IRLANDA
IRLANDE
IRLANDA

ISLAND
ICELAND
ISLANDIA
ISLANDE
ISLANDA
HCJIAH,HHfl

MICHALIS PAPAKONSTANTINOU

GÉZA JESZENSZKY
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ITALIEN
ITALY
ITALIA
ITALIE
ITALIA
HTAJIIlfl

KASACHSTAN
KAZAKHSTAN
KAZAJSTAN
KAZAKHSTAN
KAZAKISTAN
KA3AXCTAH

KIRGISTAN
KYRGYZSTAN
KIRGUISTAN
KIRGHIZISTAN
KIRGHISTAN
KbIPrbI3CTAH

LETTLAND
LATVIA
LETONLA
LETTONIE
LETTONLA
JIATBHH

LIECHTENSTEIN 
LIECHTENSTEIN 
LIECHTENSTEIN 
LIECHTENSTEIN 
LIECHTENSTEIN 
JIHXTEHIUTEÏÏH

EMILIO COLOMBO

GEORGS ANDREJEVS

MARIO VON LEDEBUR-WICHELN
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LITAUEN
LITHUANIA
LITUANIA
LITUANIE
LITUANIA
JIHTBA

LUXEMBURG
LUXEMBOURG
LUXEMBURGO
LUXEMBOURG
LUSSEMBURGO
JHOKŒMEYPr

MALTA 
MALTA 
MALTA 
MALTE 
MALTA 
MAJILTA

MOLDAU
MOLDOVA
MOLDOVA
MOLDOVA
MOLDOVA
MOJUIOBA.

ROGER LINSTER

GUIDO DE MARCO

NICOLAJ TAU

MONACO 
MONACO 
MONACO 
MONACO 
MONACO 
MOHAKO
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NORWEGEN
NORWAY
NORUEGA
NORVEGE
NORVEGIA
HOPBEFHfl

USBEKISTAN
UZBEKISTAN
UZBEKISTAN
OUZBEKISTAN
UZBEKISTAN
y3BEKHCTAH

NIEDERLANDE 
NETHERLANDS 
PAISES BAJOS 
PAYS-BAS 
PAESI BASSI

THORVALD STOLTENBERG

POLEN
POLAND
POLONIA
POLOGNE
POLONIA
nOJIblIIA

PORTUGAL 
PORTUGAL 
PORTUGAL 
PORTUGAL 
PORTOGALLO

KRZYSZTOF SKUBISZEWSKI

JOSÉ MANUEL DURAO BARROSO
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RUMANIEN
ROMANIA
RUMANIA
ROUMANIE
ROMANIA

TEODOR MELESCANU

RUSSISCHE FÔDERATION 
RUSSIAN FEDERATION 
FEDERACION DE RUSIA 
FEDERATION DE RUSSIE 
FEDERAZIONE RUSSA 
POCCHHCKAJI

OLEG GRINEVSKY

SAN MARINO 
SAN MARINO 
SAN MARINO 
SAINT-MARIN 
SAN MARINO 
CAH-MAPHHO

GABRIELE GATTI

HEILIGER STUHL 
HOLY SEE 
SANTA SEDE 
SAINT-SIEGE 
SANTA SEDE 
CBHTEHIUHH IIPECTOJI
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SLOWENEEN
SLOVENIA
ESLOVENIA
SLOVENIE
SLOVENIA
CJIOBEHHfl

Ivo VAJGL
[29 March 1993 — 29 mars 1993]

SCHWEDEN
SWEDEN 
SUECIA 
SUEDE 
SVEZIA
IIIBEIIPLH

MARGARETHA AF UGGLAS

SCHWEIZ
SWITZERLAND
SUIZA
SUISSE
SVIZZERA
IÏÏBEÏÏLÏAPH5I

RENÉ FELBER

TADSCHIKISTAN
TAJIKISTAN
TADJIKISTAN
TADJIKISTAN
TAGIKISTAN
TAZDKHKHCTAH
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TSCHECHISCHE UNO SLOWAKISCHE FÔDERATIVE REPUBLIK
CZECH AND SLOVAK FEDERAL REPUBLIC
REPUBLICA FEDERATIVA CHECA Y ESLOVACA
REPUBLIQUE FEDERATIVE TCHEQUE ET SLOVAQUE
REPUBBLICA FEDERATIVA CECA E SLOVACCA
HEI1ICKA» H CJIOBAIJKAH OE^EPATHBHAfl PECnVEJIHKA

TURKMENISTAN 
TURKMENISTAN 
TURKMENISTAN 
TURKMENISTAN 
TURKMENISTAN 
TVPKMEHHCTAH

TURKEI
TURKEY
TURQUIA
TURQUIE
TURCHIA

UKRAINE 
UKRAINE 
UCRANIA 
UKRAINE 
UCRAINA 
YKPAHHA

ANATOLY ZLENKO

"JUGOSLAWIEN"(SERBIEN-MONTENEGRO) 
"YUGOSLAVIA" (SERBIA-MONTENEGRO) 
"YUGOSLAVIA" (SERBIA-MONTENEGRO) 
"YOUGOSLAVIE" (SERBIE-MONTENEGRO) 
"JUGOSLAVIA" (SERBIA-MONTENEGRO) 
,,K)rOCJIABHfl"(CEPBHfl-HEPHOrOPH£)
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SLOWANISCHE REPUBLIK: 
SLOWAK REPUBLIC: 
REPÛBLICA ESLOVACA: 
RÉPUBLIQUE SLOVAQUE : 
REPUBBLICA SLOVACCA: 
CJIOBAIJKA.H PECnYBJIHKH:

MARCEL KLIMO
[31 March 1993 — 31 mars 1993]
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DECLARATIONS MADE 
UPON SIGNATURE

BULGARIA

"1. In the understanding of the Re 
public of Bulgaria the provisions of Arti 
cle 22, paragraph 3 do not provide for the 
constitution of a Conciliatory Commis 
sion under Article 20, paragraph 2 of the 
Convention on Conciliation and Arbi 
tration, opened for signature on Decem 
ber 15, 1992 in Stockholm, in the ab 
sence of an effective agreement between 
the parties to a dispute in the sense of 
paragraph 2 of Article 20, duly notified 
to the Registrar.

2. In the understanding of the Re 
public of Bulgaria the provisions of Arti 
cle 27, paragraph 1 do not provide for 
the constitution of an Arbitral Tribunal 
under Article 26, paragraph 1 of the Con 
vention, in the absence of an effective 
agreement between the parties to a dis 
pute in the sense of paragraph 1 of Arti 
cle 26.

3. In the understanding of the Re 
public of Bulgaria the provisions of Arti 
cle 26, paragraph 2 do not preclude 
States from limiting the application in 
time of the unilateral declarations under 
that paragraph by setting a condition of 
non-retroactivity of such declarations."

DECLARATIONS FAITES 
LORS DE LA SIGNATURE

BULGARIE

[TRADUCTION — TRANSLATION]

1. Selon l'interprétation de la Répu 
blique de Bulgarie, les dispositions du 
paragraphe 3 de l'Article 22 ne stipulent 
pas la constitution d'une commission de 
conciliation en vertu du paragraphe 2 de 
l'Article 20 de la Convention relative à la 
conciliation et à l'arbitrage ouverte à 
l'acceptation le 15 décembre 1992 à 
Stockholm, en l'absence d'un accord 
effectif entre les Parties à un différend 
dans le sens du paragraphe 2 de l'Ar 
ticle 20, dûment notifié au greffier.

2. Selon l'interprétation de la Répu 
blique de Bulgarie, les dispositions du 
paragraphe 1 de l'Article 27 ne stipulent 
pas la constitution d'un tribunal arbitral 
en vertu du paragraphe 1 de l'Article 26 
de la Convention, en l'absence d'un ac 
cord effectif entre les Parties à un dif 
férend dans le sens du paragraphe 1 de 
l'Article 26.

3. Selon l'interprétation de la Répu 
blique de Bulgarie, les dispositions du 
paragraphe 2 de l'Article 26 n'interdi 
sent pas aux Etats de limiter l'appli 
cation dans le temps des déclarations 
unilatérales en vertu dudit paragraphe 
en adoptant comme conditions la non- 
rétroactivité desdites déclarations.
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DECLARATION AND RESERVA- DECLARATION ET RESERVES 
TIONS MADE UPON RATIFI- FAITES LORS DE LA RATIFI 
CATION CATION

GERMANY ALLEMAGNE 

[GERMAN TEXT — TEXTE ALLEMAND]

"In Ùbereinstimmung mit Artikel 19 Absatz 4 des 
Ùbereinkommens ùber Vergleichs- und Schiedsverfahren 
innerhalb der KSZE behalt sich die Regierung der 
Bundesrepublik Deutschland das Recht vor, Streitigkeiten 
einem Verfahren der Streitbeilegung zu unterwerfen, das in 
von der Bundesrepublik Deutschland abgeschlossenen oder 
abzuschlieBenden zweiseitigen oder mehrseitigen Vertràgen 
vorgesehen ist, soweit dièses Verfahren einseitig 
eingeleitet werden kann.

Die Bundesrepublik Deutschland behalt sich des weiteren 
das Recht vor, eine besondere Streitigkeit oder eine Reine 
von besonderen Streitigkeiten einem ad hoc vereinbarten 
oder zu vereinbarenden Verfahren der Streitbeilegung zu 
unterwerfen."

[TRANSLATION — TRADUCTION] l

In conformity with Article 19 (4) of 
the Convention on Conciliation and 
Arbitration within the CSCE, the Gov 
ernment of the Federal Republic of Ger 
many reserves the right to submit dis 
putes to dispute settlement procedures 
established in bilateral or multilateral 
treaties concluded or to be concluded by 
the Federal Republic of Germany, pro 
vided that these procedures can be initi 
ated unilaterally.

[TRADUCTION — TRANSLATION]

Conformément au paragraphe 4 de 
l'Article 19 de la Convention relative à la 
conciliation et à l'arbitrage au sein de la 
CSCE, le Gouvernement de la Républi 
que fédérale d'Allemagne se réserve le 
droit de soumettre les différends aux pro 
cédures de règlement des différends éta 
blies dans les traités bilatéraux ou mul 
tilatéraux conclus ou à conclure par la 
République fédérale d'Allemagne, sous 
réserve que lesdites procédures puissent 
être entamées de façon unilatérale.

1 Translation supplied by the Government of Germany 
- Traduction fournie par le Gouvernement allemand.
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The Federal Republic of Germany 
also reserves the right to submit a spe 
cific dispute or a series of specific dis 
putes to dispute settlement procedures 
agreed or to be agreed on an ad hoc 
basis.

D'autre part, la République fédérale 
d'Allemagne se réserve le droit de sou 
mettre un différend spécifique ou une 
série de différends spécifiques aux pro 
cédures de règlement des différends con 
venues ou à convenir sur une base ad 
hoc.

DENMARK

Reservations:
"In conformity with Article 19, para 

graph 4, the Kingdom of Denmark re 
serves the right to the conciliation and 
jurisdictional procedures established in 
bilateral treaties concluded or to be con 
cluded by the Kingdom of Denmark, 
provided that these procedures can be 
set in motion unilaterally.

The Kingdom of Denmark also re 
serves the right to the conciliation and 
jurisdictional procedures agreed on or to 
be agreed on ad hoc for a specific dis 
pute or a series of specific disputes."

Declaration:
"Pursuant to Article 26, paragraph 2, 

of the Convention on Conciliation and 
Arbitration within the CSCE, done at 
Stockholm on 15 December 1992, the 
Kingdom of Denmark will recognize as 
compulsory, ipso facto and without spe 
cial agreement, the jurisdiction of an 
Arbitral Tribunal established under the 
said Convention subject to reciprocity.

This declaration is valid for a time pe 
riod of ten years, from the day of deposit 
of the Instrument of Ratification."

DANEMARK

[TRADUCTION — TRANSLATION]

Réserves :
Conformément au paragraphe 4 de 

l'Article 19, le Royaume du Danemark 
se réserve le droit de participer aux pro 
cédures conciliatoires et juridiction 
nelles établies dans les traités bilatéraux 
conclus ou à conclure par le Royaume 
du Danemark, à condition que lesdites 
procédures puissent être entamées de 
façon unilatérale.

D'autre part, le Royaume du Dane 
mark se réserve le droit de participer aux 
procédures conciliatoires et juridiction 
nelles convenues ou à convenir à propos 
d'un différend spécifique ou d'une série 
de différends spécifiques.
Déclaration :

En vertu du paragraphe 2 de l'Arti 
cle 26 de la Convention relative à la Con 
ciliation et à l'arbitrage au sein de la 
CSCE, signée à Stockholm le 15 décem 
bre 1992, le Royaume du Danemark re 
connaît comme obligatoire, ipso facto et 
sans accord spécial, la juridiction d'un 
tribunal arbitral établi en vertu de ladite 
Convention, sous réserve de réciprocité.

La présente déclaration est valable 
pour une période de 10 ans à partir de la 
date du dépôt de l'instrument de ratifi 
cation.
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LIECHTENSTEIN LIECHTENSTEIN

In accordance with Article 19, para 
graph 4, the Principality of Liechtenstein 
reserves the right to the conciliation and 
jurisdictional procedures established in 
bilateral treaties concluded or to be con 
cluded by the Principality of Liechten 
stein, provided that these procedures 
can be set in motion unilaterally.

The Principality of Liechtenstein also 
reserves the right to the conciliation and 
jurisdictional procedures agreed or to be 
agreed on ad hoc for a specific dispute or 
a series of specific disputes.

[TRADUCTION — TRANSLATION]

Conformément au paragraphe 4 de 
l'Article 19, la Principauté du Liech 
tenstein se réserve le droit de participer 
aux procédures conciliatoires et juridic 
tionnelles établies dans les traités bila 
téraux conclus ou à conclure par la Prin 
cipauté du Liechtenstein, à condition 
que lesdites procédures puissent être 
entamées de façon unilatérale.

La Principauté de Liechtenstein se 
réserve également le droit de participer 
aux procédures conciliatoires et juri 
dictionnelles convenues ou à convenir à 
l'occasion d'un différend spécifique ou 
d'une série de différends spécifiques.

POLAND POLOGNE 

POLISH TEXT — TEXTE POLONAIS]

"Zgodnie z artykulem 19 ust p 4 Rzeczpospolita Polska 

zastrzega sobie prawo korzystania z postqpowania koncyliacyj- 

nego i arbitrazowego przewidzianego w traktatach dwustronnych, 

zawartych lub mog^cych byc. zawartymi w przyszlosci przez 

Rzeczpospolita Polsk^, pod warunkiem, ze postqpowania te b da 

mogly zostac wszcz te jednostronnie.

Rzeczpospolita Polska zastrzega sobie jednoczesnie prawo 

korzystania z post^powania koncyliacyjnego i arbitrazowego 

uzgodnionego lub mog^cego byc uzgodnionym ad hoc w stosunku do 

okreslonego sporu lub okreslonej kategorii spor w."
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[TRANSLATION — TRADUCTION] l

In conformity with Article 19, para 
graph 4, the Republic of Poland reserves 
the right to the conciliation and jurisdic- 
tional procedures established in bilateral 
treaties concluded or to be concluded by 
the Republic of Poland, provided that 
these procedures can be set in motion 
unilaterally.

The Republic of Poland also reserves 
the right to the conciliation and juris- 
dictional procedures agreed or to be 
agreed on ad hoc for a specific dispute or 
a series of specific disputes.

[TRADUCTION — TRANSLATION]

En conformité avec le paragraphe 4 de 
l'Article 19, la République de Pologne 
se réserve le droit aux procédures con- 
ciliatoires et juridictionnelles établies 
dans les traités bilatéraux conclus ou à 
conclure par la République de Pologne, à 
condition que lesdites procédures puis 
sent être entamées de façon unilatérale.

La République de Pologne se réserve 
le droit de participer aux procédures 
conciliatoires et juridictionnelles conve 
nues ou à convenir à l'occasion d'un dif 
férend spécifique ou d'une série de dif 
férends spécifiques.

SWEDEN SUEDE

Referring to Article 26.2 of the Con 
vention on Conciliation and Arbitration 
within the CSCE, Sweden hereby de 
clares, that it will recognize as compul 
sory, ipso facto and without special 
agreement, the jurisdiction of an Arbitral 
Tribunal established under the Conven 
tion on Conciliation and Arbitration 
within the CSCE, subject to reciprocity. 
This declaration is valid for a time pe 
riod of ten years, from the date of its de 
posit.

[TRADUCTION — TRANSLATION]

Se référant au paragraphe 2 de l'Ar 
ticle 26 de la Convention relative à la 
conciliation et à l'arbitrage au sein de la 
CSCE, la Suède déclare par les pré 
sentes reconnaître comme obligatoire 
ipso facto et sans accord spécial, la juri 
diction d'un tribunal arbitral établi dans 
le cadre de la Convention relative à la 
conciliation et l'arbitrage au sein de 
la CSCE, sous réserve de réciprocité. 
Cette déclaration est valide pour une 
période de 10 ans à partir de la date de sa 
déposition.

SWITZERLAND

[TRANSLATION]

In implementation of article 19, para 
graph 4, the Swiss Federal Council re 
serves the conciliation and adjudicatory

SUISSE

« En application de l'article 19, para 
graphe 4, le Conseil fédéral suisse ré 
serve les procédures de conciliation et

1 Translation supplied by the Government of Poland 
— Traduction fournie par le Gouvernement polonais.
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procedures provided for in bilateral trea 
ties concluded and to be concluded by 
Switzerland, inasmuch as such proce 
dures can be unilaterally set in motion. 
It also reserves the conciliation and ad- 
judicatory procedures agreed or to be 
agreed on an ad hoc basis in respect of a 
particular dispute or series of particular 
disputes.

juridictionnelles prévues dans les traités 
bilatéraux conclus et à conclure par la 
Suisse, pour autant que ces procédures 
puissent être unilatéralement déclen 
chées. Il réserve également les procé 
dures de conciliation et juridictionnelles 
convenues ou à convenir ad hoc pour un 
différend particulier ou une série de dif 
férends particuliers. »
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